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k World for

Ont of Ammunition."nursie” wee not busy, she Would bold .
Clarice's band up tuber cheek and With
all the fervor of an older maiden pour When I wee a boy I started out one! The Chicago Inter Ocean give* ue in 
into Clarice’■ ear the etory of her love fine morning with a schoolmate, in the following article what Dr. Gun- 
for the doctor. whom I had the utmost confidence, for eaulue considers “Self-made boy*”

One day, during one of these whisper- the purpose of shooting wild pidgeone "Self-made boys," said Dr. 
ed talks, Meg said, ‘T do love Dr. Clay- that swarmed in the woods not farfrom saulus, president of Armour Institute.

, mgsie, he's so strong : and when his the city in which we lived. My com- "well I wish you knew some of the 
great eves look at me, it makes me nanion carried the flask of powder which boys who come here as I know them! 
jump here,” pointing to her hearj. "1 I had paid for, and. once upon the Self-made' I should think so ! Is not 
most forgets the old pain when he lilts ground, after a walk of several miles in a boy who rises at four in the morning 
me up and holds me so clcse. Don't ihehotsun, we found our game and to deliver papers until seven, then 
you love Dr. Clayton, too, nursie?” began to blsze away. Intent updn the studits until eight, when he comes 

Clarice, smiling, and with the faint- sport, I had fired a round or two, with here for his first recitatien, building
esMuspicion of a blush, looked out of as little damage to the pidgeone as fol- himself : v.
the window a moment, then smoothing lowed the renowned Mr. Wrinkle’s 
Meg’s hand said softly: ‘Dr. Clayton efforts to eiterminate rooks, when, on 
is very good and noble : we should all looking about, I discovered that my 
miss him sadly if he should go away.” schoolmate had mysteriously disap- 

“But,” Meg went-on, “he doesn’t stay peared with my powder! High and low 
ver to Boby’s bed so long as he <?->ев I searched, but he had gone ss silently 
ere; and does he always say‘God bless ss the-fsined Assyrian host at ennset. 

you’ and look so beautifully to the He ran away with the powder, sold it, 
other nurses ?” confessed it, and received a sound ma-

Just then Clarice found that Bobby ternal whipping to pay for it! And
needed Immediate attention, *nd Meg there і wes. fierce to do execution, hot. 
l.H>ked after her wistfully, thinking to tired, alone, and out of ammunition. I 
herself, "My 1 but ain’t she lovely with esme home, with arms trailed, and 
with her cueeka »" pink 1 My own loaded—not with game, but with min- 
nunif —ahd eh* didn’t say whether she gled wrath and tear*, 
loved my doctor or not. But І guise This experience of boyhood points a 
she iii*• i-verybody doe*. moral in a hundred ways that are full

Meg » s’.arp eves bad often noted the tif 
a liened look, on Dr Clayton a fa'e aa 
he studied the peaceful fat c ofClsrict, 
and noUoed, too. that his professional 
it. Spateh wee laid aaide when he talked 
to fur. Hie llttlr hlla of сипте паї Vm 
allowed by the dally vielle were bright 
• pole In the day f-.r ( lath e and again 
Mag’s eyas look in the ln<-ba»«*l bright 
nee iff her eyes after bis dally rounds.

і lath » Brt-i,ton waa one of th»»*. 
rare womib who-draw • -the*» to іЬещ 
by the magnetism of (heir refined i re- 
eence Trained for ber w<wk I»* Miter 
eiperietu e, the locord nf noble self 
eoiiquol waa written on her fail-, 
love l«enmod from the eyvslhat chang- 
I-.I ..-її; and vipreeaion with every 

otion. It waa true that Dr. 
found rtsl for hie tired heart, 

ed so long, in the 
d the reel wdR
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It was morning in the Children’s 
Hospital. The sunlight streamed into 
the east ward windows, lay in broacj 
bars across the polished floor, playfully 
touched a golden curl here, a shrunken 
face there, and opened the tired eyre of
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1 the first mutteri 
Don’t wait lor 

Use K.D.C.

it mutterings of 
ait for it to be- One less at he 

The charmed circle hi 
Missed day by day fra
But,^cleansed and savi

by gnee.
One more in I

the little suflf rere.
Never waa morning me re welcomed 

than in this institution, and especially 
by those who had waited so wearily for 
it during the long night. Then the 
smiles passed around, and many a little 
one stretched ont its hands to the 
beautiful sun. The white-capped nurses 
flitted from bed to bed, their facts 
vying with the sun in brightnees, 

>;i straightening out the bed clothes, bath
ing the facts of the children, feeding the

4D.C, É
The boy is an orphan, entirely 

alone in the world. He supports him
self, and has done it all his life. Where 
he came from he doeen’t himself know; 

think he ngmed himself.
"Yet a more self respecting boy 1 

knew." He would scorn to tell 
honorable

The Boston Advertiser says that Mrs. 
Blaine is working steadily upon the life 
of her husband. She is to do more than 
to c >llect the material for Gail Hamil
ton to write. Mrs. Blaine is a literary 

i herself, and the two women will

One less at h( 
One voice of welcomi

One farewell word u 

Wher» parting сотеє 

One more in
One less at h' 

A' sense of loss that mi 
Within, a place unfil 

ar away.

I
collaborate. Шla an untruth, and is 

in all his dealing*.
"He is now in his fifteenth year, and 

what do you enppr se he hss just finish
ed reading? ‘Smile*’, Self Help,’and

brahsm Lincoln’s Speeches ' Yee, 
is a thoroughly self-made boy and I 

am proud of him.”
Tne doctor leans back In his chair 

and grows more thoughtful.
‘There is a boy who lives with his 

mother on Dearb< rn Street. His mother 
is a widow, and not very strong, yet she 
helpe this boy mak^rtiie 11 ving by taking 
in washing. The boy himself has a 
laundry route.

"That toy attends school here, and 
has given the labor question as exhaus
tive a study as any man I know of. The 
great question as to the right of great 
combines to exist, you see, had a prac
tical bearing upon his and his mother’s 
life.

“Self-made boys! Why we have 
dozens of them ! Boys who work all 
day in cffices and come here to study at 
night. These are the fellows whom the 
world waking up one day thinks it has 
discovered. But these boys don’t bloom 
out all at once into self-made men ; it 
takes years of patient study and self-

Mr. F. Г. Warmoll
Toronto, Ontario.

A Narrow Escape
Took Poison by Mistake

helpleee, and quieting the restless ones 
witn the touch of cool hands and cbet r- 
fill Words.

At the side of the bed over which wee 
a square card which read only "Meg," 
stood Nun> Clarice combing out toe 
tangled Htiburu curls of a child appar
ently ten yeat* oi age. Meg wee all 
that they o'.ild Irani->f her name for 
when ' '
street, hal froseo ami nearly 
the fever had selnd her, and f. 
she knew nothin* 
ооиЦ not remember nit*

і
the muse, smiling, her voice all tender
""“No. rÆ

government is building a 
laboratory at Calcutta to thoroughly in
vestigate the properties of snake vent m 
and test curse for snake bites.

Th* Indian

ьА„
ENOW MIN ABO'S LINIMENT will 
) diphtheria. John D. Вогтішки. 
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Bed Effect* Entirely Eliminated by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

( 0., I.uwrll,
— In April

strychnine taken In mistake 
for another drug, X was laid up In 8L John, 
K. B., for ten days. After tills I never seemed 
і., regain mv former health, and continua"" 
f. rod from Indigestion and heart palp 
for which I could get no relief. I thought 
1 would try Hood's Sarsaparilla. After 
taking one bottle, I felt a little better, so con. 
Unucd using the remedy until I had consumed 
six bottles. I found myself gaining strength

ays
to Oae less at h 

ss the earthbon 
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the bright 
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і young men. 
are oit I of ammunition

by mural training to 
seize life's moral opportunities. Oppor
tunity is rsrely, If ever, a barren fig 
tree to any man. It ie more like a 
sturdy vine hting with clusters of 1 is- 
ci<me fruit. Material advantages are 
not infrr quently lacking, but the chance 
t i gain ground for the soul, or to en
rich its powers, ie a dyor continually 
open. Up and enter' But eornttimrs 
the long suprr macy of evil impulse 

Ліві* the will, and you sigh in vain 
for the power to do. You lack the 
wherewithal to win a victory, just as 
the writer failed to find Ms power when 
he reiwt needed It. Hence the failure 
of the. expedition. A msn ought to 
store up moral energy against tne day 
when moral opportunity dawns. And 
let the Lord Cm lit help your weak will 
until every purpose vibrates to the will 
efCtpd.

But, second, young men are out of 
ammunition when they spend fester 
than they earn. 1 mean this both liter
ally and figuratively. It is as true of 
physical energy aa it is oi money re
sources. I know a young fellow who, 
stripped in the gymnasium, is a fine 
specimen of muscular development. 
But his vitality is gone. And why 
Simply because he has built up muscle 
at the expense of vitality. Overdraft 
on nature’s forces make his physical 
liabilities greater than his assets. So 
it is everywhere. Late hours, over
work, luxurious habits, fast living gen-

Now the tiir I brain 
» than her first 
t<> iIntn all.

Inst, through the Chilldire Oil
Cape Island.
I know MINARDI LINIMENT 1* 

the best remedy on earth.
Joseph A. Snow.

Norway, Me.
But

never hurts your hand 
alien et.ii» the *.he and the blue 
eyas looked up admiringly into < lartre-e 
face! To Oat me t he delicate r«yvlaril-y 
of ftaiure ahd the air of something akin 

^ч4г« finement In thi* street waif were a 
siA.rce of sunder Sorely there must 
be a sail history l>*. k of little 'Meg but 

• was only «me «if the many unsolved 
mysteries of city lift-. Nothing could 
be learned from the child, but the ap
preciative look when a little kindnie* 
was done, and her clinging, loving 
devotion to her “nureie," seemed to 
sneak ■ >f the child’s having at some past 
time been a petted baby. Sometimes 
a word or two dropped now and 
would make the nurse, start, for in 
musical1 tones -the coarse street talk 
would give place to a child-like sim
plicity and purity.

When Meg woke to consciousness 
ming after the lore period of 

forgetfulness, htr eyes rested upon 
Nurse Clarice, who was busily caring 
for the child in the bed next hers, and 
as Meg moved she had turned and giv
en her a sweet smile and a "good 
morning” that went straight to the 
child’s heart. From that moment she 
was a willing captive. She would lie 
contentedly following with .her eyes 
every motion of Clarice a* she moved 
through the ward. Sometimes she 
would scan her fece with a puzzled ex
pression, then a light would come into 
tier eyee as if she recognized 
thing, and a smile so heavenly, such as 
only a child can smile, would break 
ov«-rb<r face, and she would mnrmur, 
"My nurse—mine—all mine, just like” 
Vbut «he never got further ; her 
ory would not serve her.

But there was one other in the hoe 
t*l. Dr. CUyton, who was the recipient 
of a large sham of Mcg'edevotion. Hé 
was tall an«l ol a commanding lr-stner 
with the face of a young man, hut liait 
a snowy white. Line* of stittering 
around hie mouth ard a deep tender 
mes In his eyre plainly spoke ->f great 

A history of no small import 
e was written on hie face.

be ehiURen

LIFE’S SDNSET ALL AGLOW. Hood’s^Cures stahl
0 3d :Wife and 

^ I were tLv 
first settlers 

H In Мого,

Щ Aroostook 
W. Co., Me., 
s&y 41 yrs. ago. 
Bbk It was then 
Rffi a vast wil-

day, and am now as healthy 
as I waa before taking the poison." F. V. 
Warmoll, representing the Seely l’erfui 
30 Melbourne Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

and flesh every Bat there, where fao 
behold.

: Ml Is home and
Hood’s Pill* cure liver ills, constipation, 

jeundioe, biliousness, sick headache, Indigestion.
One lees on 

Its pain, its sorrow, 
One less the pilgrii

e more the crown 

At home in 
One more і і 

Another thought t

Another

Another link on big 
To home at

That home where si 
home when© 

eternally ;
Lord Jesus, gr

At home it

CUyton mu 
which had mourns 

of Clarisoulful face On“There is a boy here who has hit 
upon a unique way of paying expenses. 
He has conceived the idea of getting 
boys cheap placée in* which they can 
spend their vacatioh. He he* gone 
into the country in a pleasant locality 
and has arranged with the farmer* 
board the TK)ÿî: at reduced rates, the 
boys to pitch a camp on the farmer*' 
groondfl and live as they please.

"This boy engineers the whole thing 
and between the two parties has a 
good-sized profit. He la an orphan 
also, aud is in his sixteenth year. He 
supports himself and is attending the 
institute regularly.

“1 could tell of many boys who are 
doing the same thing, and a few years 

ore, a few уем* more," concludestthe 
doctor, with a hopeful smile foy the 
boys, “they will make what everybody 
admire*—self-made men.”

Intercolonial Railway.derncss. 
With all ItsMeg ws* going away. The sun sink

ing to rest under the hill* lighted lip 
the w<*tern windows witli its glory 
when she roustd from a stupor 
looked Mound wistfully as if wanting 
some one. Clarice'a watchful eyes
took in the situation, and said gently, 
' What does my little Meg want ?”

"My doctor—right away. Call him, 
please !”

"Yes, dear;” and Clarice sent a nurse 
for the doctor

Patrick Darling, aged 78 yn.
oir lives Lad been filled with happi
ness until the fall of ’91, when wo 
were attacked with dyspepsia, elec; 
lcssticss and their attendant evils.
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SKODA’S DISCOVERY
cuKBb tis, and
v.'O are again
lloatlng down

m T:, iv.
Ile 11 fc’s river with 

all bright and 
smooth before

Несіте at once. His face was full 
of infinite tenderness as he bent over 
her and said, "Does my little girl want 
me?"

She slipped her hand in his and said, 
"Please take me up just à minute, for 
I want to tell you something.”

He gathered the frail bundle into his 
arms and rested her head on his shoul
der. She looked round for Clarice.

“ I want my nureie too," said Meg.
Clarice came and stcod by their side.
“I’ve been away in each a lovely 

place," she said, slowly; 111 saw my 
mamma, and lots of children, too, and 
they smiled at me ; and mamma said I 
could come and say gcod-bye to you 
and nureie, but I mii*t hurry right 
hack, for she wanted me." Then.look
ing up st Clarice, she said, “ Bivase, 
nureie, don’t cry Mammadidn't cry— 
and I’m so glad I found her.” Then 
she reached out for Clarice’s hand and 
put it in the doctor's broad one, saying,

lloct- r, don’t let her. Tell her what 
vui’i tell me when I cry—then .she 
bait you so. I do love myvlésr I 
СІВУІоа, don’t учи, nureie?”

Clarice ItKtkfd away, but Meg's little 
led to b<rs nr an answer. In 

à disappointed.tone she*said: "Dr. 
Clayton, ypu ask her. She wouldn't 
tell me when I asked her before.-"

erally—these 
sand* of dollars put out when only ™ 
hundreds come In to meet the bills. Яс 
And when you need all your capital, 
wisely husbanded, for seme supreme 
chance, behold, the gun is at hand, the 
gam«\ the bag, but no powder with 
which to load !

And then, again, young'men are out 
of ammunition when they shirk a duty 
to seize a pleasure. A young woman 
once said to me, her psetor. with 
frankness most refreshing : “Yon w

e to sign the Christian Endeavor 
pledge. I cannot do it, for the reason 
that it really binds me to attend the 
mid week service of the church to which 
I belong. But verv often I go to the 
whist party or to tne theatre when I do 
not feel like the prayermeeting. There
fore I hesitate to sign this pledge." 
Here is the whole çaee in a nutshell.
Xo one. young or old, has the right to 
put himself or herself before a cause or 
principle. The only right thing to do, 
when Christian service and cut own 
pleasure conflict, is to establish har
mony with conscience. Divergence 
here i* lest and deterioration of soul. 
Yielding here i* like the smallest hole 
in the dyke that mav let in th< *ee, and 
Hood a kingdom. Character? What is 
it Simply "moral force stored for 
emergencies. Pleasure before duty 
steal* that force. And this ultimately 
means no powder left to furnis! 
charge that routs a besetting sin.
, But; last of ail, young men are out of 
ammunition when self-help fails. Do 
not misunderstand me. Lean on God.
He is infinitely stronger than your 
strongest purpose. “ Hangs my belp- 
leâs яоиі on. Thee.” He who doee not 
feel the power of thi* word of the hymn 
ie weaker than a thistledown to resist a 
gale of temptation. But, next to God, 
rely on your own manhood in things 
both great and small, and not on the 
manhood of somebody else, to keep you 
stead fast in duty. Am I timid about 
speaking in the Christian Endeavor 
meeting, painfully so? Ami hesitat
ing, vacillating, easily influenced, turn
ed from right by a word, quick to yield 
to evil Here resides the power to 
overcome, in your own manhood. Rise 
to the dignity of its appeal. Standfast 
because you ore a man ' Let the 
thought of sell-help weaken, and 
thief that stole away your courage is 
like the boy that ran away with my 
powder beyond pursuit, while you 
are baulked of manly achievement.
Be true to îouteelt.and make you 
will, with the help of Christ, th 
queror.

And thus, aa runs my story, proceed
j lessons of life. Read between the 

—ies. And always keep your own am
munition.— Ilev. I red crick Stanley Root, 
in X. Y. Ob
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Wire fly sort

My Daughter’, Core.

Mm. Geo. I* Hicks, ' McGill St., 
Toronto, Ont, writes : " It is with picas 
ure that I testify to the wonderful 
merits of K. 1). <*-. My daughter has 
suflered eeverily at intervale fur the 
past two years and waa steadily getting 
worse. 8 îe tried three of tb* beet «too- 
tors in the city, but obtained no relief, 
ale ) every remedy that friends would 
recommend with (he earn, mull and 
continued to grow worse all the time. 
She was tecum mended by e frtiiul to 
try K.D.Ç.. and sent toe a sample pack 
age. Before taking all of the sample 
the evniptoms'of dyspe|*ia were gone, 
and though she has since taken only 
one *1 package the symptoms have not 
returned. She has also gained « «insider 
able in weight, and her frienita s 

t the change in her мірі 
лапу person in Toronto suffering from 
the same disease would like to call «m 
me, I could tell tbtiu more fully what 
K.D.C. has done for my daughter."

R. TR. R. u FonrtWUKyL

DADWAY’SП READY RELIEF.
i*h

Yaraootb aid Annapolis Bailiay
*4 mt* eels >—<*y Is It. WHITER ARRARCE11RT.

trouble

For liye ycare 111 
hcepllal bed looked up into h 
face, and each ha«1 recelvfl a 
word an<1 smtl. In rvone lov* 
but It wb* the itUlren oui; 
bn-light forth lits amibe and 
word*.' T«> the utlur* he was a grave, 
aa«l man, who spoke seldom except to 
.
then, tbs uurns would stanii hack revrr- 
.enlly when the grea't tears fell from 

•
tiny haiuis-aiiil einssed^he little one's 
hair, they <•« :! ' n..t disterb1 liiui, for 
thf-y knew by lil* lar nw»y expieaeioo

CONQUEROR OF PAINі of the 
hie kind 

bright 
id him,
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Paie is тне Снвег. оа Мигав,
АПНЖ, Т<Х7УНА«Щ* №1 AEV (ГГНЖВ Г.І 

ТЖЖЕАІ. 1*Х1Е, » few applications robbed 
on by the ІЦшІ act like magic causing 
the pain to latently stop.

' ised a

WMWmx-Tralus ,u,e eoly wbro algum-

lily «.( M«mllrrlln Iravro Dteby Urn 
f*ry Muodey, WeUueeUey ai Jhutur-
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Middleton for Lunenburg dally at Xi6 p. m. 
J,TVu>a': Мж" t^hro leavee Yarmouth 
dally tHunday exropiod] afU-r U.e arrival of N«h

Yarmouth, N. &

d trembled in his, 
the yearning in his eyts as he sought 
her* touched her heart. She read there 
Heart-hunger, for she knew of his lonely 
life,>tid she longed to comfort.

Clarice* ban
ight (XTMB AN 11 MSVSHTB

Plhixiin-. IHlMSEt.K.—Mrs. Wellment 
-V-" Now, if I give you s dollar, will 
yen promise never to drink another 
glMs of beet?" Handsome Harry — 
“ Yes’m, e’help me, honor bright" 
Mrs. Wellment—" Well, here’s a dol
lar. Now, what will you say if a friend 
asks you to have a glass of beer?” 
Handsome Цапу—“(5b, Mere ain’t 
danger of dat, mum ; all us felle 
ries cane.”

Colis, Coilu Sore Throat Mai- 
nation, Bronchite toionia,The sad, calm face now shone wl(h 

almost an eagerness. Wsa the healing 
halm so near to him ? Was hie lost one, 
looking down upon him and leading 
him to one who could fill the . aching 
void ? The voice of the child recalled 
him to himself.

“Ain'.t you going to ask her

he wa* recalling sad
Dr. Clayton's life had been unevent

ful one. A gay, bandai me. brilliant 
college student, a baler in frolic* and 
intellectual pursuit» alike, gave him 

inatile society, 
he sway tr« In the giddy 

and plunged iut<> his mellcal 
:e, his untiring xi al at:d faithful 

him to a high plai'e in the 
The little butterflies of so- 

pturc his heart; 
hat-‘-matters ot greater іm- 
Ucd hi* mind, the me 

of the Hutti riLg little beings w,s 
the light, shifting summer clouds 
floated quietly over his head. But 
day there came into hi* 
love as i* not born of earth it waa a 
lovely, high-minded soul whodrewhim 
into realms of purer thought and being 
—his queen. He realized how aimless 
an existence he had been leading 
simply for the praise of men ; and 
that an inspiration high and holy 
come to him, for what would he not 
work tt> merit her love Life opened 
up to him as a glorious reality.
- For two years such happiners as few 
enjoy was theirs. Then came the. mes
senger against whom no one can bar 
the doors, and in his shadowy arms 
carried that dear one away. Such 
agonizing grief was his 8nch shatter
ed hopes : His little child remained a 
year longer, then she went to find her 
mother. How gladly he would have 
followed them ; but no. he muet wait 
and sutler. Then it was that his hair 
turned white and the lines of care ap
peared. Then it was that lie gave up 
the large practice in the fashionable 
district and came to devote the re
mainder of his life and ali bi* energies 
to « aring for little unfortunatee. 
Every tiny face ws* dear to him aa he 
remembered hie own darling now 
sleeping. They should have the best 
he could give them.

With all the warmth of her Impuls
ive nature Meg clung to Dr. Clayton. 
Her attitude towards him waa that of 
an old friend and playmate. „ She was 
at her brightest when besat by her side, 
and her blue eyes twinkled like a child 
in anticipation of a frolic when she 
heard his step along the corridor. Some
times when the cough was quiet and

Айіа,Віісі1і Brail
. . Muera. . .

mi easy « Dirai 
When he brok

--
pr*« tier, hie untiring xi al 
w« rk raisi <1 him to a high 
profession. The 
ciety twl failed, 
amt now tha 
portauce til 
of the fl'iil

*hen mai l*m,Mewral*l*,nei*Uee, L____
bare, nwellla* of toe JeleSe, Palm.

I» toe Back, Cheel or Limbe.

Hie application of the Ready Rni-tm 
to the part or part* where the difficulty 
or pain exists will afford ease amt

ALL INTERNAL PAINS, PAINS IN 
BOWELS OB STOMACH, CRAMPS, 
SPASMS, SOUR STOMACH, NAUSEA, 
VOMITING, HEARTBURN, NER
VOUSNESS, SLEEPLESSNESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, DIARRHOEA, OOLIC, 
FLATULENCY, FAINTING SPELLS 
are relieved instantly and quickly cured 
by taking internally a half to a tea
spoonful of Ready Relief to half a 
tumbler of water.

MALARIA,
Chills and Fever, Fever and Ague 

Conquered.
There Is not a remedial agent to the 

world that will cure Fever and Ague snp 
all other Malarious, Bilious, and other 
Fever*, aided by Rad way’s Pills, *o 
qniokly^as Rad way’s Ready Relief. 
Price 80o. per bottle. Bold by druggists

diictot?"

Clarice with a feeling 
««I almost eavrednese, for love tender 
and tx-autiful shone in her sweet, trust
ing lace. Could he dare to ask fur ft; 
gilt so princely ?

But Meg was looking at him search-
ingly.

"Wh

1 e 
f al

e locked at Hood's amt tloly Hoodv.
Are yon weak and weary, overwoked 

and t ired ? Hood’s Sarsaparilla is just 
the medicine vou need to parity, vita
lize and enrich your blood. That tired 
feeling which allects nearlv every one 
in the spring is driven off by Hood's 
Sarsasarilla, the great spring medicine

J. BRIUXKLL,
tien. HupV

• like at does nursie say to little Meg's 
m ?” he asked.

Meg's face was expectant. Was she 
to be disappointed ?

Clarice stooped snd whispered into 
Meg’» ear eucn a taint little “Yes” 
that it seemed aliucst impossible 

e doctor could have heard it. 
ve’s ears are open to even the 

whisper. He needed no 
when he saw the happy

that
When Economy 
Is Wealth 
Tls Folly
To Be Extravagant.

h'l and blond
'Hood’s

ner Pills, assist ( 
ache. Try a box.

^nriiler.,„e are the best after-din- 
digest ion, cure head-

OUK ISM CATALOGUE. 
(Just timed) .bow. howthe

the Mother—“ Don’t you think that a 
boy of your size could take the tacks 
out of this carpet if he wanted to?" 
Small boy—" I guess eo. Shall I goout 
and see if I can find one who want* to?”

it. But 
faintest 

other words 
light in herhad SAVE MONEY ON

Watches,Clocts, Jtwelry & Silverwarewell, Clarice ?” said he quietly,” 
brown* hand clasped the white The nip of a pnieonous snake is but 

a slight remove from being more dan
gerous than the poison of Scrofula in 
the blood. Ayer a Sarsaparilla purifies 
the vital fluid, expels all poisonous sub
stances, and supplies the elements of 
life, health and strength.

He—“ I wonder how it was first dis
covered that fish was a brain food.” 
She — " Probably by the wonderful 
stories that men tell When 
from fishing.”

Dr. Koch’s і ШИНІ
went up like a rocket and came down 
like a stick ; bnt Puttner’s Emulsion 
still shines with undimned lustre as 
the beet remedy for wasting dieeasee.

Husband—‘What is that child reach
ing ont and yelling so for ?” Wife— 
“He is probably looking after a oollar- 
button. They say he takes alter yon.”

Rheumatism racks the system like a 
thumb-screw. It retreats before the 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which

Ton gel beet goo4* end lowest prime. 
Oatalotnro fro*.

one closer ; and she bowed her head in 
silent assent.

Meg gave a little pressure on the 
clasped hands that lay in her lap, and 
said, with such a happy, contented 
look: “It’s all right now. I knew 
nureie did 
that she

L. L. SHARPE,” Dock Street
ВЖІЖТ ІОНІ, Ж. В.

love my doctor—and now 
esays ‘yee’ its all right. Kiss 

me, nursie’ Kiss me, doctcr ! I’m all 
rested now, and mamma want* me”— 
and Meg, never knowing the part she 
played m the drama of these two lives, 
nor ol the happiness she helped to 
bring to two lonely hearts, went away 
to join Цг mother. Two hearts were 
saddened by the loss of their devot
ed little friend; but they rejoiced in 
their new-found happiness and lived 
over that old yet ever new story of love 
pure and undefiled before God.—Eton*» 
Herabt.

Overworkwt Stuilrnt.

Students, and especially those of 
constitution, run a terrible risk in 
" burning the midnight oil.” In how 
many cases health is permanently un
dermined in this very manner. Na
ture exhausted by overwork, and no 
pains taken to restore the lost energy. 
Its great vaine ss a nerve and brain in- 
vigorator and health restorer hse won 
for Hawker’s nerve and stomach tonic 
the name of the students friend. It is 
■old by all druggist*.

they return

DADWAY’S 
n PILLS, ЩШВт

Via Chicage, (Mm Paoitio, and ""

Unt

If you dee ire a beautiful complexion, 
absolutely free from pimples ana blotch- 

-Wf purify your blood by the use of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Remove the cause 
of these disfigurement* and the skin 
will take care of itself. Be sure you get 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Тне Tobtubibg Pangs of Neuralgia 
ate speedily overcome by a free appli
cation of Dt. Manning’s German rem
edy, the universal pain cure, sold by 
all druggists.

ck Headache is quickly cured by 
Hawker's liver pill*.

Fer toe rn* e# all
Uw.
»tkm

DT
ef to* lawels,___________

------- Heat toe la tonal Vtonro.

BADWA â 00* 4M*. J*nm«4X01TBEAL 
B# ro* Ie e*b to EADWAT1.

purifie* the blood.

I111EJD.C. Pills cure Chronic Constipa- Use і D.C. fpr all Stomach Trou- I-D.C Is marked, prompt and last
ing In lia efleots.

LD.C brings prompt relief lo suf
ferers from Indigestion.tlon. the house man 

•stitute the prêt
bles.


